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Abstract  

With the need to extend the economic life of Offshore Platforms,  the structural integrity of offshore Structures is 

attracting significant interest. This paper presents information on a study to investigate the effectiveness of 

Acoustic Emission Continuous Monitoring of critical welds within these structures for crack propagation.  Signal 

interpretation is investigated and noise rejection techniques evaluated as effective.  The benefits of using strain 

gauge data to correlate against Acoustic Emission data is also discussed.  Advantages of Continuous Monitoring 

for Acoustic Emission from crack propagation is compared to conventional periodic inspection regimes.  Data 

will be presented on a  laboratory case study for using Remote Monitoring of Acoustic Emission as a method of 

extending the safe working life of offshore platforms. Included in this software reporting alarms were 

functionally tested and evaluated as part of the Acoustic Emission monitoring strategy and suitable Acoustic 

Emission equipment and associated software were functionality checked and evaluated.   
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1.  Introduction 

 
Twenty years ago, we had no mobile phones and no world wide web, however technology 

has evolved and today we can access information about anything from weather forecasts to 

stock market indices in a matter of seconds from our handset.  Remote structural integrity 

monitoring using acoustic emission technology has also developed in recent years due to 

advancements in communications, software and electronics.  In 2009, the Health and Safety 

Executive in the United Kingdom published a research report that was prepared by Atkins 

Limited to review and appraise the current technologies for offshore applications for 

structural integrity monitoring [1].  The majority of offshore platforms have exceeded their 

design life.  Ageing mechanisms are a growing concern as these structures continue to operate 

offshore and it is an enormous challenge facing the industry to ensure that structural failure is 

avoided.  This paper contributes to the field by providing evidence that supports the argument 

that AE can be used for general structural integrity (SI) monitoring in addition to the more 

expensive pioneering systems that required intensive interrogation [1].  This study is focussed 

on local monitoring for fatigue crack initiation and the monitoring for crack growth in highly 

stressed structural welds.  Data collected during a laboratory case study to demonstrate the 

effectiveness of the technique’s ability to function in noisy environments is included in this 

paper.  VALLEN AMSY6 equipment and associated software has been used for this study. 

 

2.  Ageing offshore assets 
 

Most of the offshore platforms on the United Kingdom’s continental shelf have exceeded their 

original design life.  Concerns about the structural integrity of these old platforms have caused 

the Health and Safety Executive to focus on this particular issue in recent years with their KP4 

campaign; “The Ageing and Life Extension Inspection Programme” [2].  Many of these 

offshore installations will continue to operate for years to come with structural ageing 

mechanisms requiring more attention as the years go by. 
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3.  Offshore acoustic emission monitoring – theory 

 
For many years now there have been standards available for testing pressure vessels for 

damage mechanisms that generate acoustic emission.  Crack propagation is very easy to 

detect because the signal amplitude from crack growth is very large.  This means that it is 

possible to detect signals from growing cracks with a large distance between the sensor and 

the crack, typically up to five metres, or in high noise environments with the sensor being 

close to the crack, typically within one metre.  Peak amplitude from a signal is measured in 

dB
AE

 with acoustic emission ranging from 0db
AE

 to 100dB
AE

.  Testing a pressure vessel 

involves monitoring the material while the stress is increased in a controlled and pre-planned 

manner to a level that exceeds the previous maximum.  If any acoustic emission occurs 

during the test, the sensors will receive the bursts of acoustic activity and will calculate the 

source position with software in real time.  The main difference between this and an offshore 

structure is that the stresses are random in nature in an offshore platform structure leaving 

continuous monitoring as the only way to be sure propagating cracks are detected. 

 

3.1  Acoustic emission remote monitoring and conventional non-destructive testing 

 

Once the acoustic emission system has been installed, early warning of propagating cracks is 

made possible.  With acoustic emission only active cracks will be detected.  Conventional non-

destructive testing can only collect information from the welds periodically and depending on 

the inspection frequency there is a chance that cracks will initiate, propagate and catastrophic 

failure will occur between inspections.   

 
3.2  Installation of acoustic emission monitoring equipment 

 
The general questions we need to ask in the early stages of an installation would be; How 

many sensors do we need?  What type of sensors are required?  How long do the cables need 

to be?  Where will the acoustic emission workstation be sited?   

 
3.2.1 Feasibility study 

To answer the questions above, a visit to the offshore platform is required.  A noise check and 

acoustic survey of the area in question will allow the acoustic emission specialist to determine 

whether the proposed monitoring is possible, how many sensor will be required and how far 

away the acoustic emission workstation will be from the sensors.  Normally the workstation is 

positioned in a safe area inside a cabinet alongside other instruments.  Power and 

communication are available at this location.   

 
3.2.2 Planning and design 

Photographs from the initial visit, schematics and supporting documents are compiled 

according to the existing procedural requirements for the offshore platform.  All information 

required by the platform is provided by TUV Rheinland Sonovation in the planning stage and 

visa-versa.  Accurate positions for the acoustic emission sensors are determined during the 

planning stage along with cable routes and associated requirements for modifications to 

existing transit blocks for deck or bulkhead penetrations. 

 

3.2.3 Commissioning a monitoring system 

A list of required equipment is defined as part of the planning process.  All of these 

components must be ordered and will arrive in due course.  Every component of the system 

must be checked for faults before being accepted and shipped offshore. 

 



3.2.4 Factory acceptance test (FAT) 

Prior to shipping, a factory acceptance test (FAT) will be completed according to pre-defined 

documentation.  The FAT is performed at TUV Rheinland Sonovation and the items to be FAT 

tested shall include (but not exclusively); 

 

System response from a calibrated repeatable electronic source 

Cables length, condition and electrical resistance 

Sensor response with the system 

Remote control of the workstation  

Software function checks including alarms 

 

An example of a test set-up using a 25mm thick test plate with a weld is shown below.  Sensor 

spacing in this instance is a 200mm square array designed to monitor an existing crack offshore 

for growth.  This was the set-up used to produce the results for this paper. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Factory acceptance test (FAT) setup. 

 

 

The acoustic emission monitoring equipment is ready for shipping to the offshore platform 

after all the items in the FAT have been checked and signed off. 

 

3.2.5 Site acceptance test (SAT) 

Offshore, when the acoustic emission installation specialist and equipment are on the platform 

and the installation of the acoustic emission equipment is about to commence, a SAT will be 

performed according to a plan to confirm that all the functional aspects of the system are 

checked.  Some items shall be tested prior to installation to check for transit damage and other 

items shall be checked during the installation according to a documented plan.  The items to be 

SAT tested shall include (but not exclusively); 

 



System response from a repeatable electronic source 

Sensor response with the system 

Remote control of the workstation  

Data transfer 

Software function checks including alarms 

 

When the SAT is complete the installation is live. 

 

3.3  Data analysis  
 

Now our acoustic emission monitoring system is up and running offshore, data will be 

collected by the workstation and processed by the software.  Remote access to the offshore 

workstation will be made at regular intervals to manually supervise that the system is live 

and the sensors are functioning.  As data files will require back-up, the data will be uploaded 

to an onshore control station at TUV Rheinland Sonovation and to will be used for reporting 

purposes.  Reports shall be issued at regular intervals as agreed with the client.    

 

3.3.1  Automatic real-time analysis 

Routinely, acoustic emission data is processed in real-time during tests.  In the case of an 

offshore monitoring system, the same is true.  The difference in this case is that there is no 

acoustic emission specialist watching the screen so pre-defined alarms are used to replace 

the specialist.   

 

3.3.2  Warnings and alarms 

The system is designed on a case to case basis but the common aim is to locate a crack tip 

that is propagating within the steel.  A range of warnings and alarms are available to select 

from in the system design and these include a number of acoustic events within a 

concentrated localised area having peak amplitudes above a pre-determined value.  The 

warning is set to a lower value than the alarm. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Example of a warning activated by 5 AE events in a source cluster of 20mm diameter. 

 



 
 

Figure 3. Example of an alarm activated by 10 AE events in a source cluster of 20mm diameter. 

 

The AE source warning and alarm features shown above are only two automatic features 

from a comprehensive set of alarms available.  Data can be set-up to alarm based on a 

number of signals at low amplitude or even a single burst above a high amplitude criteria.  

This set of available alarms combine to provide a very powerful tool for the acoustic 

emission specialist responsible for designing the local monitoring system. 

 

In addition to acoustic emission alarms, data file watchdog alarms provide assistance with 

data management, each with protocol options ranging from sending remote network 

messages to sending email notifications.   

 

3.3.3  Remote manual analysis 

Remote control can be managed from a handheld device as well as a laptop or an office 

computer so it’s very easy for a suitably trained person to log-on and function test the 

sensors from an office or another remote location.  There is a sensor self-testing function 

available within the VALLEN software that allows this to be done without a need for 

engineers to fly offshore to test the sensors manually.  The sensor test results shown below 

were obtained by remote control during this work.  Each sensor sends a pulse in turn and the 

received signals from the other three sensors are tabulated.  All these sensors were 

functioning properly.  The operation took a few minutes and was managed from a mobile 

phone. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Remote control sensor test results. 

 



3.3.4  Strain gauge data 

Manual analysis will be performed if a warnings or alarms are activated.  The nature of 

stress on an offshore structure is random in nature however it strain data can be correlated to 

the AE.  Cracks will propagate when the stress at the crack tip is high therefore the 

implementation of strain gauges can assist in the interpretation of data when a warning or an 

alarm is activated.  The data from strain gauges is recorded by the acoustic emission 

AMSY6 workstation and can be analysed manually by remote control.  Normally an alarm 

would correlate with high stress values.   

 

4.  Noisy environments  

 
Acoustic emission is sound from a known source that we are testing or monitoring.  We call 

this the acoustic signal.  Noise on the other hand is sound other sources that we are not 

interested in.  In the case of offshore structures, we can have noise from running pumps, 

compressors, motors, supply vessels, helicopters or even subsea sources depending on the 

structural area being monitored.  Local monitoring for crack initiation or propagation has a 

high signal to noise ratio so burst type noise or semi-continuous noise should not influence 

the ability of the acoustic emission monitoring system to detect a growing crack. 

 

4.1  Avoiding false alarms 
 

Nobody wants false alarms.  The best way to avoid false alarms is to design the system to 

reject noise and to set-up the alarms according to noise levels in the area being monitored.  

To demonstrate the VALLEN AMSY6 workstation’s ability to avoid false alarms in noisy 

environments, some research was done at TUV Rheinland Sonovation using an electric 

motor to generate background noise similar to what you would expect on an offshore 

platform from rotating equipment such as pumps etc.  The noise generated was semi-

continuous and generated amplitudes in excess of 50dB
AE

 as shown below and the high 

amplitude signals were generated by lead breaks on the weld to simulate crack growth 

signals.  Only the genuine signals activated an alarm. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Simulated background noise amplitudes in time domain. 

 

The test threshold was 40dB
AE

 in this test to allow the noise bursts to be shown on the figure 

above but what this demonstrates is that a higher threshold of 60dB
AE

 can be used in local 

monitoring as a simple and effective method for rejecting background noise.   

 



5.  Reliability of results 
 

Four sensors were used on a test plate.  The warning signal was set-up to activate when a 

cluster of events from inside the sensor array exceeded five and a alarm was set-up to activate 

when a cluster exceeded ten events.  The simulated crack signals were produced by breaking 

0.5mm 2H pencil leads on the weld inside the sensor array.  Even with noise from rotating 

equipment attached to the plate, there were no false alarms or warnings and the source position 

of the lead breaks appeared on the screen to activate the cluster warning and alarm in the 

presence of background noise.   

 

 
 

Figure 6. Location test.  The photograph is added by the software and adjusted to fit. 

 

5.1  Equipment 

 

 

 
Figure 7:  Acoustic emission workstation. 

 

 

ATEX approved sensors are also available with self-test function available. 

 
 



6.  Conclusions 
 

Acoustic emission remote monitoring of offshore structures is accurate and reliable and is 

effective in noisy environments.  Growing concerns about the structural integrity of many 

offshore platforms that have exceeded their planned life and the severe consequences that can 

result from catastrophic structural failure are encouraging the industry to look for new 

solutions and acoustic emission remote monitoring is a unique solution to be adopted.  Part of 

the offshore safety culture is to avoid all accidents but conventional non-destructive testing of 

structural welds at regular intervals cannot provide an early warning of crack propagation so in 

critical welds, remote monitoring should be employed.  The senior engineer in the office who 

is responsible for the inspection regime will gain peace of mind from this technology as he 

makes his best effort to ensure safety of personnel offshore.  The test results shown in this 

paper demonstrate that the automatic alarms are not affected adversely by background noise.  

The traditional problem with acoustic emission is the effects of background noise on the ability 

of the technique to provide good information.  The work done for this paper demonstrates that 

noisy environments do not adversely affect the ability of the acoustic emission system to detect 

a propagating crack in a local weld and to provide early warning.  Due to the advancements in 

software, hardware and communications reducing the need for intensive and expensive 

interrogation, AE is available as a general structural monitoring technique. 
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